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North Central team
to evaluate Taylor
for re-accreditation
DEONNE BERON
Editor

Remember all the paperwork
that applying to college required?
Test scores, transcripts, recom
mendations, and financial aid
forms flowed into and out of your
mailbox as fast as you could fill
them out. This scenario is much
like what has gone into Taylor's
preparation for a visit from an ac
creditation team of the North Cen
tral Association of Colleges and
Universities.
In preparation for their Feb. 2426 visit, evaluation team members
received copies of a self-study re
port provided by Taylor. The re
port presents information such as
faculty degrees, results of student
surveys on areas like student de
velopment and services, and ini
tiatives for recruiting and expan
sion of current resources. Among
the student surveys used were the
Residence Life Program Review,
the 1995-96 Student Life survey,
and the Leadership Development
surveys. It also provides a sum
mary of how that information fig
ures into fullfilling five main cri
teria. One factor the team will look
at is how well the university's mis
sion has been articulated. It will
also examine how well the mission
has been enabled through the dis-

tribution of "human, financial, and
physical resources." The team will
also examine how the mission has
been enacted, sustained, and em
bodied, mainly through the integ
rity demonstrated in relationships.
Stephen Bedi, associate vice
president for academic affairs,
feels that the ten years since the
last visit have "abundantly
blessed" Taylor, and he is encour
aged by the many areas of im
provement that can be pointed out
to the team as a result. Among the
areas of growth and improvement,
Bedi cites the acquisition of the
Fort Wayne campus, the conditions
of and the improvements made in
campus facilities, and the in
creased quality and quantity of stu
dents.
Bedi is encouraged by the im
provements evident in TUFW
since its 1990 accreditation visit.
He sees tremendous increases in
the quality of the students, the
quality of faculty, and the quality
of resources as encouraging signs.
Still, he is disappointed that those
increases have been slow in com
ing. "The future is bright, but we
have not yet arrived," Bedi said.
One reason that improvements
have been slow in coming, Bedi
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SINGING OUT

ANDY ROON/ The Echo

Sarah Brewton, Ben Oldham, and Aaron Nevins lead the Bahamas Lighthouse team in
singing Joyful, Joyful. They were one of five teams that ministered over January.

Men take down # 1 Bethel
KEVIN ANSELMO
Sports Editor

As the final buzzer sounded,
fans mobbed the court and Taylor
players hugged in jubilation. It
was a day filled with great emo
tion as the Trojans defeated Bethel,
their MCC rival and the number
one team in the nation.
Not only did the Trojans win
the game, but they snapped their
three-game losing streak. With the
win, the Trojans put themselves in

position to secure the number two
seed in the MCC Tournament.
The Trojans placed five differ
ent scorers in double figures as
they defeated the Pilots, 88-86.
Senior center Steve Wit led the
Trojans with 20 points and nine
rebounds. More importantly, he hit
four consecutive free throws that
brought the Trojans to a tie after
Bethel had fought to a four point
lead at 84-80.
Wit tied the score again with
just over a minute remaining as he
connected from the low post.

That led to junior guard Jon
Beukelman's heroics. With the
score tied at 86 with 13 seconds
remaining, Beukelman hit two free
throws to give the Trojans the lead.
On the ensuing Bethel posses
sion, Beukelman forced Bethel
guard Rico Swanson into a turn
over. Sophomore Drazen Jozic
picked up the ball and dribbled
down court as time expired.
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Deadline approaches: FAFSA/ Taylor aid forms due Mar. 1
REBEKAH REESE
Associate Editor

The time to fill out financial aid
forms has rolled around again.
Students have one last week before
the Mar. 1 deadline for FAFSA.
There are two forms students
have to fill out: the Free Applica
tion for Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA), and the Taylor Financial
Aid form.
The financial aid applications
must be postmarked Mar. 1. Gregg

Holloway, financial aid counselor,
advises students to get a receipt of
mailing from the post office, be
cause "if they miss the Mar. 1
deadline and have no proof, they
are subject to losing institutional
need-based aid." Indiana residents
who miss the deadline are subject
to losing their state grants.
If students are having trouble
with meeting the deadline, they
should contact the financial aid
office for help before Mar. 1. If
they attempt to seek help after the
deadline, they may discover that

the office may not consider their
reasons enough to waive the dead
line. "We need to know so we can
work with them," Holloway said.
According to Holloway, there
are three main parts of the FAFSA
form to be filled out. The first area
is household information. This
section requests such information
as whether or not a student is "de
pendent" on their parents. A stu
dent may not be a dependent in
federal tax terms but can still be
considered a dependent under fi
nancial aid guidelines.

Students will have more diffi
culty with the income and assets
sections of the forms, Holloway
said. His advice is that students
should have the 1040 tax forms
completed before filling out the
form. If for some reason the tax
forms cannot be completed, then
their family income should at least
be estimated.
There are other areas of impor
tance that students need to think
about regarding financial aid.
Meeting academic standards is
necessary for continued eligibility

for financial aid, Holloway said. A
warning letter will be sent out if
the student is in danger of failing
the standards. Students are then
given one semester of probation,
and if they still do not meet stan
dards at the end of the semester,
they will lose their financial aid
until they can meet the standards
again, he said.
Holloway said that an impor-
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ACCREDITATION: Team visits to evaluate campus Gotee Brothers to lead panel
from page 1
discussion on cultural issues
pointed out, is that TUFW has a
relatively short tradition as a part
of Taylor. Compared to the Up
land campus, which has ISO years
of alumni support, student devel
opment, and recruitment planning
in Taylor's traditional modes of
operation, the Fort Wayne campus
has only four years of such expe
rience.
Integrity is one area that Bedi
feels will be a strength of Taylor's
program. "Many institutions to
day seem to lack integrity in prac
tices and relationships. They mar
ket programs that can never be ac
complished as written and admit
students who they know have very
little chance of persisting and

graduating. [They have] policies tation of a new benefits package.
on paper that are meaningless in The new package, which includes
items like medical insurance,
reality," Bedi said.
The 1986 visit yielded several makes up 33 percent of the total
recommendations that the univer compensation amount. In addi
sity has made a concerted effort to tion, options like full-tuition schol
improve upon.
One suggested arships for children of faculty
area of improvement was the lack members boost the overall amount
of significant amounts of institu of compensation.
Following the evaluation
tional research. Programs like the
NASA satellite project led by Dr. team's visit, Taylor will begin a
Hank Voss, research professor and process of reading and responding
director of the National Science to the team's report throughout the
Research Training Program, have spring months. The university will
receive final word on their accredi
helped to balance this area.
The evaluation also yielded tation status in August.
The association is responsible
concerns about faculty compensa
tion. One attempt to remedy this for accrediting 947 institutions in
situation has been the implemen 19 states.

Class by video helps create sense
of community with TUFW students
Woman's Search for
Personhood, a class taught by Bar
Campus Editor
bara Heavilin, associate professor
of English, included nine students
Imagine having a class with from both Upland and Fort Wayne
students you see every day, but campuses. Two cameras on each
rarely meet face to face. This is campus allowed students to see
what a group of students did dur each other, while microphones
ing January through a video con provided sound for the discussions
ference class.
on which the classes
were based. Docu
ment cameras allowed
Heavilin and students
to show pictures,
questions, and out
lines from campus to
campus.
"One of the ad
vantages of a class
like this is that two
groups of students got
together from two dif
ferent campuses and
they got to interact
with one another and
respond to one an
other," Heavilin said.
"The set up of
the class was a great
and fun way to learn.
I had a great time get
ting to know every
one," Cyndi Demaree,
a junior from the Fort
Wayne campus, said.
Courtesy Photo
Students got to
Jamie Ritsema listens as Lindsay Pool
know each other
gives a report. The class was held
through discussion
over Interterm on both campuses.
groups on e-mail, colAMY MEYERING

laborative projects between both
campuses, as well as a field trip to
the Indianapolis Museum of Art.
According to Bob Craton, in
formation resource coordinator,
the entire system runs over a
leased phone line between the Up
land and Fort Wayne campuses.
The line is capable of handling
three video conferences at one
time. This phone line also handles
all phone calls and computer data
between the campuses.
Set-ups for video conferencing
are located in Rupp Communica
tion Building room 101, the fac
ulty lounge in the library, and the
William Taylor room in the Hel
ena Building. Both the faculty
lounge and Helena Building set
from page 1
ups include one camera and one
monitor, while the Rupp set-up has tant point is that the academic
two monitor and cameras. There standards for financial aid do not
equate the registrars' standards. A
student could remain at Taylor aca
VIDEO, pg. 3
demically but be without financial
aid.

FAFSA: All forms due Mar.

We have lots to offer for your
"getaway" enjoyment!
Check out Camp Windigo!

AMF ACCU-SCORE, and HPL 9000 lanes by AMF

Two of the differences between
the registrar's office and the finan
cial aid office are the number of
cumulative hours and their differ
ing GPA requirements.
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Toni Barnes, director of enrich
ment services, said.
"We are not trying to change
Campus Editor
people's minds here, but their
Racism. Cultural diversity. hearts ... If we put the same
Reconciliation. These will be a a m o u n t
few of the topics touched upon o f e n 
during a panel discussion led by ergy into
prayer
the Gotee Brothers on Saturday.
The Gotee Brothers—Todd as we
Collins, Joey Elwood and Toby h a v e
McKeehan—are producers and into de
recording artists out of Nashville, b a t i n g ,
Tenn. McKeehan, of the group dc l o b b y 
Talk, will be unable to attend ing, and
Saturday's discussion because he f i n g e r
will be traveling to the upcoming p o i n t ing, we believe that God would
Grammy Awards.
The trio recently released an reveal the solutions to our grow
album entitled Erace, which is a ing racial divisions. Until then, ra
project "to stir up the conscious cial strife will always persist,"
ness of a slumbering society" in McKeehan said.
Collins added. "We've got to
regard to racism, according to a
come to grips with the fact that
Gotee Records press release.
The day has been planned racism is just the symptom of a
jointly by Enrichment Services and much greater disease, and that
SAC, who is bringing in Gotee while the symptom is something
Records group Out of Eden, along that we need to understand and
with Big Tent Revival on Saturday monitor, our efforts need to shift
to the disease itself, and that quite
night.
"[The Gotee Brothers'] per simply is our own selfish nature."
According to Shane Tucker,
spective is from the majority and
they may have broader appeal. SAC concert coordinator, Taylor is
They are Christian men who hap the first school where the Gotee
pen to be white, [and their] hearts Brothers have held such a discus
have been touched. They've real sion.
ized the injuries taking place and
The panel discussion begins at
they're willing to communicate 2 p.m. in the Isley Room.
[about that] in the spiritual sense,"
AMY MEYERING

Call Stacie at 998-7495.

T.O.P.P.l.T.

The Only Pizza Place In Town
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International News
BEIJING (UPI)—The man who held the reins of power
as China began an economic transformation in the sec
ond half of the 20th century died Wednesday at the age
of 92. *
Deng Xiaoping died of complications following a lung
infection and had also suffered from Parkinson's Disease.
A six day period of mourning has been declared in China.
Indiana Congressman Lee Hamilton said Thursday it
appears Jiang Zemin, hand-picked by Xiaoping, will
succeed him.
WASHINGTON (UPI)—A Georgian diplomat, involved
in a fatal traffic accident in downtown Washington in Janu
ary, was charged with involuntary manslaughter. Georgy
Mahkaradze surrendered to police Thursday.
Police have said Mahkaaradze was speeding, and may
have been drunk, when his car triggered a chain reaction
accident that killed a 16-year-old Maryland girl. The
government of Georgia has waived diplomatic immu
nity for Mahkaradze so that he can be prosecuted.
WASHINGTON (AP)~According to a Brookings Insti
tute study released Wednesday, the U.S. and Russia still
have nuclear missies aimed at Cold War targets.

State News

National News
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI)—A judge in Memphis, Tenn.
recommended new ballistics tests yesterday on the rifle
alleged to have fired the bullet that killed Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. in 1968. A final decision on the tests will be
made by a state appeals court. This step may lead to over
turning the conviction of James Earl Ray for the assassi
nation. King's widow, Coretta Scott King, and their son
Dexter both testified at the hearing, urging that Ray be
retried. Mrs. King told the judge that a trial "... is our
last hope to reveal the truth about my husband's assassi
nation and to bring about at least some sense of closure to
the pain we have endured."
Ray pleaded guilty in 1969, but immediately recanted
his confession and claimed his lawyer pressured him into
it, insisting he was set up to take the blame for the assas
sination Ray is terminally ill with liver disease.
WASHINGTON (UPI)—An executive for an Asian
American business association said Thursday that Demo
cratic Party fundraiser John Huang asked him last sum
mer to funnel more than $250,000 through his members
to the Democratic National Committee in exchange for a
$45,000 payment to the group. Businessman Rawlein
Soberano told the Washington Post he rejected the offer.

vL°!°\class helps create community

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI)—A Marion county reserve
deputy died yesterday morning from injuries suffered in
a shooting Wednesday. Robert Black, was shot several
times as he tried to intervene in a disturbance at an apart
ment complex. Deputy Brian Northern was also shot and
is listed critical condition. Police are still searching for
the alleged gunman, Kerrie Price.
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI)—The Indianapolis Police Civil
ian Merit Board reinstated three IPD officers demoted in
the wake of last summer's downtown brawl. The board
restored the rank and pay of Steven Vogt, Stephen Watts
and Stephen Robertson on Wednesday. The officers were
not among the four officers indicted by a Marion county
grand jury in the case last year.
ANDERSON, Ind. (UPI)—The trial of an Alexandria
couple reached the midway point on Thursday. The pros
ecution rested its case in the trial of William and Sarah
Planck. They are accused of reckless homicide and in
voluntary manslaughter in connection with the death of
their 6-year-old son, Lance, who died of meningitis in
1995.

"us Calendar

compiled by Amy Meyering
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are also several personal comput
ers that allow for one-on-one con
ferences.
Video conferencing does have
its disadvantages. These included
audio feedback and occasional
equipment malfunction that dis
connected the class, according to
Demaree. Ice and snow also dis
connected the phone line between
Upland and Fort Wayne.
Heavilin feels that a video con
ference class would not work as
well with a lecture class. "It would
be kind of hard on the distance stu
dents especially, to feel [as if they
were] any part of a lecture class.
The format is really ideal for a
seminar."
Video conferencing is currently
being used for Comparative Eco
nomic Systems, taught by Hadley
Mitchell, assistant professor of
economics.

"[Video conferencing] allows
us to offer more classes to Fort
Wayne students," he said. He
added that it helps estabish a bet
ter sense of community between
thecampuses.
Faculty members have also
used the medium to participate in
panel discussions with schools like
Indiana University, according to
Edwin Welch, coordinator of aca
demic support services. Houghton
College is a school in the Chris
tian College Consortium using
video conferencing.
"It's just a different medium for
teaching and learning. I think a
real sense of community is devel
oped, which is important for the
two campuses," Heavilin said.
Demaree agreed. "I feel this is
a wonderful way to build a bridge
between our two campuses."

GREAT WALL
DELICIOUS CHINESE EOOD
TO CARRY OUT OR EAT IN
Open Doily
\ LA

Monday-Thursday; lla.m.-10p.m.
Friday-Safurday; lla.m.-llpjn.
Sunday & Holidays: T2noon-10p.m.

231 WASHINGTON STREET, HARTFORD CITX IN 47348
(317) 348-5388

Friday, February 21

"Big Tent Revival"
8:15 p.m. Rediger Auditorium

"Antigone"
8 p.m. Mitchell Theatre

Monday, February 24

Saturday, February 22

Admissions Reception in Grand Rapids

Amy Reichert Blood Drive
9 a.m.-5 p.m. Upland EMC (407 W. Berry St.)

Tuesday, February 25

Uptown Video honors Amy Reichert
12-4 p.m. All video rental proceeds go to defray
Amy's medical expenses
Women's Basketball vs. Goshen College
1 p.m. Odle Gymnasium
Men's Basketball vs. Goshen College
3 p.m. at Goshen
Panel Discussion: "Bridging Cultural Gaps"
lead by the Gotee Brothers
2 p.m. Isley Room.

Admissions Reception in Detroit
Pepsi Pacer Challenge
Dining Commons
Movie: "A Time to Kill"
Discussion following moderated by Toni
Barnes and Brent Ellis
7 p.m. Rediger Auditorium

Wednesday, February 26
Diversity/Education Symposium
12 p.m. Heritage Room

"Antigone"
8 p.m. Mitchell Theatre

Thursday, February 27

SAC Concert: "Out of Eden" and

"Antigone"
8 p.m. Mitchell Theatre

Taylor set to welcome grandparents in April
REBEKAH REESE
Associate Editor
Have your grandparents ever
wanted to come and see just what
you're up to here on campus?
Well, now they have a chance. On

April 25, Taylor will hold its first
Grandparents' Day.
According
to
Priscilla
Wynkoop, director of parents' ac
tivities, a memo was sent to all re
turning students last spring inform
ing them of plans for the day and

asking them for the addresses of
students' grandparents. Using
these addresses, invitations to
Grandparents Day were sent out.
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We service domestic and foreign
cars and trucks at

Upland Automotive
Service Center
Look for us right next to the park, behind the water tower.

350 W. Washington St.
Upland
998-2145

Hours:
Mon-Fri: 7a.m.-5:30p.m.
Sat: 8a.m.-12p.m.

Welcome to
campus
National Alumni
Council
Members!
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Weather factors have heavy
influence on campus crime

Antigone production to open tonight
CARRI STANEK
Staff Writer

Part 2 of a 3 part series on campus crime
RAQUEL LIGHTBOURNE
Staff Writer

The hype of the O.J. Simpson
trial has left some people dis
gusted, indifferent or fascinated
with the complex nature of the
motives of a criminal, convicted or
otherwise. Increased ratings of
shows like "America's Most
Wanted," and "America's Stupid
est Criminals" point to viewers' in
terest in criminals and what influ
ences their behavior. For the
crimes committed on campus, in
fluential factors effect their fre
quency and patterns, Mike Row,
director of campus safety, said.
The weather and certain weeks
influence the most commonly re
ported crimes— theft and driving
violations. According to Row,
"most crimes are opportunity
driven" and students usually com
mit crimes when the possibility for
discovery is lessened. This is the
case with bike theft, a frequent re
port to campus safety.
"The weather has a determina
tion on crime. Bicycle theft, for
instance, will decrease on a day
like today, when it's snowing,"
Row said. "When the weather gets
colder, it seems like bicycle thefts
decrease, whereas during the warm

weather, bicycle thefts are more
frequent," he explained. Similarly,
as the weather gets colder, the fre
quency of stolen jacks and winter
apparel is higher. This is evi
denced when the News of the Day
"missing items" sections shifts
from mountain bikes to winter
coats.
It is warmer weather, accord
ing to Row, that is the most influ
ential factor of crime on campus.
Thefts in the residence hall in
crease noticeably when the
weather is warm.
"It tends to overall increase
criminal behavior probably be
cause people are up and about and
not in their rooms," he explained.
There is more opportunity and
most crimes are opportunity
driven." Warmer weather also in
creases the number of traffic vio
lations due to speeding and reck
less driving. The lack of ice on
the roads and more favorable driving conditions make students
prone to violating driving and
speeding codes established on
campus.
"The time of year also affects
the incidence of crimes," Row said.
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Febn
Due to the complexity of the
characters, the members of
Antigone have put in a lot of time
and commitment to make this the
best show possible. "This is defi
nitely the week before the show,"
Angie Alvarez, assistant co-direc
tor, said. "There is high stress and
a lot to pull together. But mixed

with the anxiety is a lot of excite
ment."
Antigone will be playing Feb.
21,22,27,28, and March 1. Tick
ets can be purchased in the Rupp
Communication office. Prices for
adults are $6, students, $5.50, chil
dren 12 and under and senior citi
zens $5.

The cast and crew of Taylor's
winter production Antigone have
been working diligently to prepare
for their Friday night opening. At
8 p.m. all of their work will have
paid off when Mitchell Theatre is
filled with an opening night audi
ence to see the drama performed.
Oliver Hubbard, professor of
communication arts, is directing
this production of Antigone. "It's
so hard to put into words the quali
ties Ollie has as a director. He
knows the differences between
each actor and how to communi
cate to get them to do what he
needs, and he does it excellently,"
cast member Julie Gonnering said.
Antigone is not meant for the
carefree audience.This Greek trag
edy, written by Sophocles, is full
of complex and struggling charac
ters. The story line follows the
realities of life that are often un
fair.
Antigone, played by
Courtesy Photo
Gonnering, is the heroine who ex
periences firsthand the cruelty and Julie Gonnering (Antigone) and Sally Brestin (Ismene) will share
the spotlight in the Oliver Hubbard production of Antigone.
unfairness of life.

GRANDPARENTS: Wynkoop looks for addresses of grandparents
from page 2

An announcement was also made
in a newsletter to parents in the
hope that parents would pass the
news along.
"There are a good number of
students with a wonderful heritage

that their grandparents have passed
down. This is a way to honor
grandparents and even gain new
friends for Taylor," Wynkoop said.
Grandparents' Day is an opportu
nity to remind students of their

heritage and strengthen the family,
she said.
If any students are uncertain
whether their grandparents have
been invited, they are welcome to
contact Wynkoop at x85397.

REVIEWS: Readers give Bleach and Skillet a listen; what to keep and what to trash
from pg. 7
distinguish any large production
differences among the collection
of eleven songs. Every track
seemed to be highlighted by fastpaced distortion guitar. Clean
tones, let alone any variety of
sound in the music overall, were
almost nonexistent.
The lyrics were one shining
point in an otherwise rather dismal
project. Although these certainly
have their occasional sappy or pre
dictable lines, there were also
some insightful and even wellphrased lines. The song "Epider
mis Girl" speaks of how "I can see
that beauty is more than skin. My
infatuation leads me to sin. Give
me vision past the epidermis girl.
Is there nothing more? There must
be something more," clearly deal
ing with the topic we all face at
sometime of infatuation turned to
lust. Perhaps the best line of the
album comes in the title song
where we are given the example
of how to be a friend without con
demning others. "I don't want to
be your priest/ I just want to be
your friend/ I'm not here to laugh
at you/ or condemn," the band cries

with words that should echo to all
Christians trying to reach out to
others.
The songs in the middle of the
album, specifically "Wonderful"
and "Crystal and Cash" were even
catchy enough for me to go back
to a few times, but these were by
far the exception. Unfortunately,
two or three songs does not an al
bum make, especially at the going
prices for CDs at most Christian
retailers. To Forefront Records, I
wish them better luck next time in
signing a fresh "alternative" act to
catch a larger audience. In fact, I
think we here at Taylor could even
offer a few better alternatives. To
music fans, I suggest you look
elsewhere for your next purchase.
Tim Jahr

One of the newest bands in the
Christian alternative scene is
Bleach. They recently released
their debut album Space. In a

word, this album is mediocre.
Bleach's lyricsare very simple and
shallow. They address some noble
issues such as racism, forgiveness,
and love.
Most of the time, though, it
seems they are not singing from
experience and are instead work
ing with very little depth. The lyr
ics are catchy, though, and you
may even find them bouncing
through your head when you are
not thinking. Lyrical standouts are
"Eleven" and "Space."
Stylistically, Bleach could be
labeled as NoisePop. If compari
sons can be made to other bands,
it would possibly be to the Tooth
& Nail bands Driver Eight and
Plankeye. There are also some
subtle hints to the Smashing
Pumpkins. Do not, mind you, ex
pect anything here to compare with
the quality of music in a Pumpkins
album. Bleach was produced by
Barry Blair of Audio Adrenaline.
Production here is a few notches
above a garage band, but I have
heard worse. Musical standouts
are "Perfect Family" and "Wonder
ful."

Overall, this album deserves
two stars. "It got my attention, but
let's not push it!" Bleach has a
couple shining moments, but it
would be wise to send them back
to the cleaners to get out those
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study programs
• credits transferable
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• Middle Eastern Studies
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• Hebrew Language
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Spend
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More Than
You Know
For Out of Eden, it's more than just an album* it's
what God has chosen to do in their lives
deonne beron
Editor

They know all about dc Talk.
Lisa, Andrea, and Danielle can tell
you pile upon pile of success sto
ries. They've had the chance to
watch as fans grew into serious
artists with contracts and albums.
About the only story they can't tell
you is their own.
Even now, three years and two
albums later, oldest sister Lisa
(Kimmey) Bragg isn't sure how to
answer frequent queries about how
the group got its start. "Well, we
can tell you what happened to us
and we can tell you about other
people we know of," she tells fans
anxious to follow the sisters' path

IHEOIOeiCAL
SEMINARY
aid At

FRANCIS SCHAETO INSTITUTE
Saint Louis, Missouri
At Covenant we believe
a Seminary Education
is successful
only if- af its end the student knows
Jesus Christ more
intimately than
at its beginning
For more information, ca#
800-264*8064
Correspondence Study avoHcble

to success, "but we never tried to
do this. It was never a dream [for
us]."
In fact, the whole thing stared
as a family affair. Lisa, Andrea,
and Danielle got started on the
stage as an opening act for their
mother's concerts. After arriving
in Nashville, where their mother
had accepted a position teaching
music at Fiske University, the girls'
father decided to put together a
demo video of them.
Eventually a friend introduced
the sisters to dc Talk's Toby
McKeehan. Although the girls
were hesitant to sing for him,
McKeehan loved what he heard
and promised the girls that he
would keep them in mind.
It's no small wonder that the
girls used "More Than You Know"
as the title for the latest album and
one of its songs. Throughout their
smooth pop/r&b tunes resonate the
lyrics that speak of the amazing
path God has led Out of Eden
down. "More than you know/
More than you could ever dream/
There's so much more/Waiting for
you than it seems/ If you'll only
believe."
When McKeehan and a friend
started Gotee Records two years
later in 1993, Out of Eden was the
first group they signed. "[By this
time]," Lisa explains, "the Lord
had begun to put a desire in our
hearts."
Since that time, God has been
spreading the desire around. Even
Lisa's husband Michael got in
volved on the last album, though
that certainly wasn't in his origi
nal plans either. When the venture
first began, Michael was quite
happy to stay out of the spotlight
and cheer his wife on. Realizing
that working with family adds a
different kind of intensity to any
project, Michael, who had already
been producing in other areas,

chose to stay out of the
album all together. But,
Lisa laughs, "God
changed his mind."
Even now, Lisa, 21,
Andrea,
18,
and
Danielle, 16, have kept
the desire to demonstrate
God's love to their gen
eration on their newest
release, More Than You
Know.
The sisters see a gen
eration of youth that
needs love more than
ever before. In the Feb
ruary issue of CCM
Magazine, Andrea ex
plains how lost her peers
seem. "A lot of people
in our generation have
given up on themselves.
The only way we can get
away from that is to re
Courtesy Photo
ally rely on God and to
realize that each genera Out of Eden will be joining Big Tent Revival for a performance on
tion can make a differ Saturday evening in Rediger Auditorium.
ence."
Lisa agrees, saying,
"[The issues are] so big now. I the group's concerts, God recendy expresses their motivations. Taken
can't imagine how I would be able allowed her to see anew the needs from Genesis 2:10, it refers to the
river coming out of God's garden
to deal with it all if I weren't a of this generation.
"I was out walking our dog one that provided life to the rest of the
Christian. You can go to jail for
taxes longer than for murder or night and watching the people world.
The Kimmey sisters aren't
rape. What they don't realize is around me. We live in a college
that they're hurting themselves town, so there are all different afraid of being poured out. They
kinds of people. They were all also have no hesitation about the
more than anyone."
The needs of Christian youth struggling to be different." Then time when God may choose to
are noexception though, says Lisa. Lisa heard a voice. "It was like change their plans. College is in
"We want[people who come to our the Lord just said to me, 'Look at the future for Andrea, who wants
concerts] to think about being them. They're all searching for to study to be a pediatrician and
completely sold out to the Lord. something. They've looked at ev Joy still harbors aspirations of be
[As Christians], we are a people erything else. Why won't they give ing a fashion designer. And sister
Lisa could even see herself return
who come together so many times me a chance?'"
That
experience
gave
Lisa
the
ing to her original plans of becom
and just go through all the motions.
words
of
"It's
Me."
"Here
I
am,
ing
a general surgeon. Whatever
We really feel like God is calling
but
still
you
try
everything/To
give
these
women end up doing though,
our generation, like David, to get
you
only
what
I
can/
Always
hop
one
thing
is for certain. "It's all
down on our knees."
ing
that
someone'11
understand,
oh
about
what
God has called us to
Though Lisa says Andrea and
Danielle's extended time in pub please/ It all awaits you if you just do," says Lisa. It will be God who
lic school has given them a spe taste and see/1am what you need." leads them out of the spotlight, just
Perhaps the group's name best as He led them in.
cial burden for kids who come to
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CRIME: Weather has an effect
from pg. 4
Finals week especially has the
reputation for being one of the
more susceptible times for crime.
"The people who commit the
crimes are under a lot of pressure,
as is everyone else." These pres
sures— passing finals, graduation
and needing extra money for ex
penses— seem to increase the
number of thefts, alcohol viola
tions and other criminal acts.
In spite of these environmen
tal or calendar influences, Row
said, "my guess is that [Taylor]

would be on the low end of crime"
when compared with otherschools
in the Christian College Coalition.
The environment and location of
Taylor's campus also affect this
lower crime rate.
"We're in a rural setting,
whereas some other institutions are
in an urban setting where the crime
rates may be significantly higher.
Our population is very low around
here, it's pretty desolate so that
helps us in a way," he said.

Voices
Giving up our will to
God is not crying uncle.
It is crying
"Abba Father!"
I've been thinking lately about
why it is that so many Christians seem
to have such a hard time yielding their
lives to God's plan. I think it would
be safe to say that many students here
have had the opportunity to be raised
at least for some length of time in a
Christian environment where they
have been exposed to the concept of
God's greatness. Even those who
have only recently been saved have
still been taught of God's supreme
benevolence and omniscience.
It would seem pretty clear then that
an all-powerful and all-loving God
would be able to handle making the
best possible plans for humans. If it
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takes for man, couldn't we even
imagine God planning our lives over
lunch- hardly a challenge for a being
who managed to create the world in
seven days.
Is the problem that we have had
our view of God's abilities crowded
by the problems of this life? Certainly
it is possible. The problem of an allloving God and the presence of evil
in the world is as old as man. We want
desperately to believe that the God we
have placed our faith in is not a hoax,
and that somehow no problem exists.
The reality of evil combined with the
unseen quality of God can indeed be
a stretch for even the best imagina
tion.
Underneath all of this, I believe,
lies a more dangerous fear. We are
afraid that if we believe evil can exist
and God can still be all-loving, we will
be at a lost to explain and will be left
to rely on a God whom we fail to un
derstand completely. This runs abso
lutely contrary to the theory that most
of us have learned to operate our lives
on. If you can't explain it with a
theory or an experiment or a defini
tion, don't buy in, we've been told
time and again.
That kind of conditioning has
rooted in most people the idea that to
put faith in something they can't com
pletely understand means that they
have somehow failed or given in. It
amazes me how our inherent con
sciousness of a larger being than our
selves can be completely covered over
by that conditioning. Christ never told
his followers to watch him act and
then choose whether or not their faith
could be warranted. As the saying
goes, "You must believe to see, not
see to believe."
Deonne Beron

Letters to the Editor
Letters to the Editor must be received in our offices by 5 p.m. on Tuesday in order to be
published the coming Friday's issue. Letters must be signed for publication.
You can write to us off-campus at: The Echo
Taylor University
500 W. Reade Ave.
Upland, IN 46989-1001
or on-campus at:

The Echo, Rupp Communication Arts Building

or via e-mail at:

echo@tayloru.edu

"Why I Won't Date a Taylor Boy": one
reader responds to the stereotypes
You know why I don't date Taylor boys? They don't ask!
Okay, I realize that is a generalization, but that statement is one of the biggest com
plaints I've heard among the Taylor women. In this letter I would like to expand on some
of the ideas Deonne Beron wrote about last week.
First: women have been badly grouped on this campus. For example, it is commonly
said that Olson women are fun because they like to party. Well, I lived in English Hall for
two years, and there were some nights you couldn't escape the noise. Personally, I think
the guys labeled English women all quiet because they are afraid they'll get lost in our
mazes. But anyway, we could lump all the guys together by saying the Sammy
boys are weird and the Wengatz guys are preps. Stereotypes work both ways, and we need
to be careful not to let our experiences with individuals warp our view of everyone. One
bad pick a date doesn't mean all women are no fun.
Second: marriage is too much of a preoccupation on this campus, I agree, but I see
reasons for this. One is many do [italicized] meet their mates here, and this is a good place
to find good Christians to marry. Another is the pressureexperienced from outside sources—
parents, the church, friends, etc. Also, many grow up being taught to get married, and as
a result, most are not content with t he idea of singleness. We tend to forget that God's
plan is to get to know Him first, and then we can look for the friends, dates, and mates.
Now realize not all women fall into this trap. Some are content with their singleness. A
final note about this preoccupation is Taylor as an institution does talk more about mar
riage than about remaning single. A lot of chapel speakers emphasize that part of life and
singleness is briefly touched.
Third: wingmates and friends do wait up to see how dates went, and much teasing
does occur. But contrary to Beron's opinion, I don't see this as a danger. Unless the boy
was a complete jerk, he basically is gaining a whole wing of friends. Maybe that is stretching
it, but women do operate on a social level much more so than boys. Gossip and the latest
news is not exclusive to Taylor, or to Christians, either. We need to be careful not to jump
to any conclusions, or continue that "Taylor Assumption."
It is commonly said that the people who take risks get much more out of life, and
usually are more exciting people. You don't have to be outgoing to get all the dates. If
you're shy, try double dating, or group dates. Because there are few social places on cam
pus to just hang out and get to know women, a good way to befriend her is to take her out.
Be creative, and have a fun time. Dates don't have to be searches for mates. But who
knows, you might even start to like her...
Ruhama Kordatzky
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Third graders and
three o'clock
phone calls
The final thought through my
mind as I lay trying to return to
sleep was, "I hope he got a thrill
out of that call, because it's only
fair that there be some joy in the
life of a person who must rely upon
third-grade sleepover games to
prove he's a man."
Upon later reflection, however,
I've decided that was rather

Guest

Column
Laura
VanArendonk

unspiritual of me, and the heated
column I intended is now merely a
plea for common sense. Since
most people are not inconsiderate
enough to prank-call an entire floor
of girls at three o'clock in the
morning, I'll assume that you just
need someone to explain that we
don't find it appealing and then
you'll understand.
You've probably heard that we
females are soft-hearted, nurturing
creatures. Therefore, when we re
ceive a phone call at that time of
night, we're likely to think that a
family member is being rushed into
surgery or something similar. Be
cause of that, the adrenaline rush
we already have as we answer the
phone does not instantly disappear
when we learn that it's just a prank
caller trying to amuse himself. I
don't know if you've ever met any
one who's hyper-tense, but try to
imagine waking in the morning
with your teeth already hurting
because your jaw has been pushed
out of line by the muscle knots be
neath it. Trying to picture your
self going through the day with
real, physical pain, simply because
someone was bored at three a.m.
My roommate has been work
ing hard on her papers, despite be
ing sick, and last night she was the
one to answer the phone, since she
sleeps on the lower bunk. She
won't have to do so tonight, be
cause our phone will be off the
hook, as I'm sure many others will
be. Since you won't be able to
reach us, how about trying another
hobby? I hear origami is very good
for the nerves, and it's much more
thoughtful toward others.
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SKILLET
Self-titled
ForeFront Records

the

GOSHEN.NET: Jam-packed
with Christian resources

When I heard the name "Skillet" I immediately pictured in my mind some sort of rap group. Having had
the opportunity to listen to this, their debut album, I find that my mental picture was, well - dead wrong.
Skillet is one of those "alternative" or "modem rock" groups that all the kids dig so much. The band
consists of only three members (guitar, drums and bass), yet they manage to create an impressive wall of
sound. Lead singer (and bass player) John Cooper has a kind of raspy, gravelly-sounding voice that goes well
with the kind of thick, guitar-heavy music they make.
Skillet's lyrics are not the sort one usually associates with an alternative band. The depression factor is
surprisingly low. At one point, Cooper sings "I just want to live, live a happy life!" I think he means it!
Many of the songs speak about the power and majesty of God. If it weren't for the aggressive guitar attack
and fat bass lines, you might think these were praise songs.
However, the album is not without its faults. At times, Skillet seems to be in the throes of an identity
crisis. The schizophrenia starts whenever they turn down a notch to do a slow song. The passion and intensity
this band obviously has just gets lost when they try to do pop-sounding ballads such as "Saturn" or the most
egregious offender, "Safe with You." Skillet is a band that can ROCK, and I think they should. They would
be better off leaving the adult contemporary stuff to Sandi Patty. It is quite frustrating when a really cool,
scary-sounding song suddenly breaks out into a chorus hook that has "stolen from Whitehead" all over it.
(Listen to the song "Paint," you'll see what I mean.)
My favorite tune on this particular album is "My Beautiful Robe," a song full of Nirvana-esque sound
and a fury of guitars with "we don't need no stinking laryngitis" vocals. Running a close second is "Promise
Blender" which starts with a weird, cyber-ska guitar line that blossoms into fully-distorted sonic chaos by the
end of the song.
Fans of Grammatrain, Sometime Sunday, and that whole Seattle vibe will enjoy this album, if they can
forgive its occasional CCM leanings. I would welcome a second effort from Skillet - one that focused more
on their heavy-guitar, alterna-rock strengths.

I don't know about you, but
I'm finding the Web pretty
handy. Not only is it entertain
ing, but for research, well, you
just can't beat it. How many of
you have used the Internet as a
source (uhm... maybe your only
source) for a research paper or
speech? Chances are you prob
ably have. But if not, you might
want to give it a try. There's a
lot out there and you don't even
have to pick up a book.
A great place to begin is at
GOSHEN NET. GOSHEN is

Henry's Commentary. As an
added bonus, since it's online,
you'll never need a library of
books.
Also
maintained
by
GOSHEN NET is one of the
only archives of Christian
Shareware (download it and try
it, then buy it) on the web. Click
the Christian Shareware link for
links to download such Chris
tian software as Easton's Bible
Dictionary, New Testament
King James Bible, other study
tools, Bible games and more.

World-Wide What?
Chris Tromp

Mark Bane

ikikik
I'm not sure where these guys got their name, but I'm glad that I checked out what Skillet has been
cooking up. Skillet is a group of three guys, John Cooper, Trey McClurkin, and Ken Steorts, who on their
first, self-titled, album have put together some catchy rock/alternative music that I, for one, have enjoyed
listening to.
Most of their songs are energetic and a little on the loud side, but they slow it down a bit for a couple
tracks. In the lyric department, Skillet gets my approval.
The songs are interesting to listen to and usuallly require some careful listening and a little thought to
figure out, but when understood, they offer a solid message focused on the love of God and becoming more
like Jesus Christ.
When I first heard "Gasoline," the group's first single, I noticed the lead singer's somewhat scratchy,
unique voice, as well as the tune of the chorus, which repeated itself in my mind for some time.
I thought the album was OK, even pretty good, but I figured Skillet was probably not quite my kind of
group. Well, as I've listened to them, they've grown on me, and I now enjoy a good many of their songs.
Skillet is a respectable band with a distinct likable sound. I'm glad I took a listen, because the sounds of
Skillet will be playing through my speakers for some time to come.
Wesley Heeter

BLEACH
Space
ForeFront Records

ik
Rarely does a group come along that gets quite as much press for their first album (even before it is
released) as Forefront's two new supergroups, Bleach and Skillet. The verdict remains money. While this
entire disc is not something to be thrown away, it is a clear case of over hyping a band that was either created,
crafted, or signed merely to be a Christian copy of a style that has worked in the mainstream market. Where
this album fails is that it does not supercede its secular predecessors, as should be the case with something
with the label "Christian" attached, but merely sounds like a poor imitation.
Space, and apparently the band image and sound in general, was produced by Audio Adrenaline s (former)
lead singer sound desperately like he is trying to fuse the vocal stylings of Audio Adrenaline and Bush.
Whether the band's image is a result of merely being themselves and alternative, or another direct influ
ence of Blair is a question that could be easily debated on either side. One important thing that is lacking
here, however, is the creative riff-driven sound of Audio Adrenaline s glory days. In fact, it was hard to
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an acronym for Global Online
Service Helping Evangelize Na
tions. Not just any old site,
Goshen Net is jam-packed with
resources such as daily devo
tions, web addresses for
churches on the web, Bible dic
tionaries and concordances, and
so much more. So grab a PC,
open Netscape and enter http://
www.goshen.net in the location
line and away you go.
We get bombarded daily
with information both worth
while and worthless. Sure this
is the "information age," but
related to Christianity it is of
ten difficult to find time and rel
evant information. Here's
where GOSHEN NET can help.
Click on the burgundy link to
Religion News Today at the left
of the home page and you're
instantly presented with the
most recent news regarding re
ligion. It is updated daily and
covers a good variety of major
religious groups in the world
today. You can also search pre
vious news excerpts by clicking
on the burgundy Archives link
at the top of the page. Also up
dated daily is the World News
link.
For all the Bible scholars out
there, you'll want to check out
the Personal Study Tools link.
You have the ability to search
such resources as Nave's Topi
cal Bible, Vine's Expository
Dictionary and Matthew

There's something there for ev
eryone.
There are many churches
and groups on the Web but it's
often difficult to locate them. Is
your church online? Click on
Christian Web Directory from
the GOSHEN NET home page
and find out. Next click the bur
gundy link to churches and you
are presented with an alphabet
ized listing of church denomi
nations. Choose the denomina
tion of your church and scroll
down the page to see if your
church is online!
Sure the web is huge, but
sites like GOSHEN NET make
it a little easier to locate reli
gious information. It's pretty
handy too. Be sure to check out
all the pastoral resources and
family resources GOSHEN
NET has to offer. Hebrews 3:13
reminds us to "encourage one
another daily, as long as it is
called Today, so that none of
you may be hardened by sin's
deceitfulness." With the
Internet and sites like GOSHEN
NET we really can encourage
those close to us as well as
people all over world. Stay
tuned. There's more to come.
contact Christopher Tromp at:
http://www.gospelcom.net/
-crtromp
93207@tayloru.edu
or
crtromp@gospelcom.net
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Ladies set new victory record
KEVIN ANSELMO
Sports Editor

The Lady Trojans have com
plied 25 victories, the most ever in
one season. The previous best was
24 wins, set by last year's team.
The Lady Trojans have won
five in a row and are coming off
an impressive 81-63 victory over
Marian on Wednesday.
Junior guard Yen Tran led the
way for the Lady Trojans with 26
points, while junior forward Sarah
Krause added 20 points and pulled
down nine rebounds.
Junior center Natalie Steele re
corded 13 points and 12 rebounds.
The Lady Trojans shot 50 per
cent from the field for the game,
and connected on 16 of 20 free
throw attempts.
On Saturday, the Lady Trojans
defeated Bethel for the first time
ever on their home court. The team

jans, now 11-2 in the MCC, are
playing the best basketball of their
conference schedule.
The Lady Trojans will host
Goshen in the final regular season
home game of the season. Prior to
the game, seniors Lisa Maass and
Morrison will be recognized.
"Both will be greatly missed on
and off the court," Krause said.
"She (Lisa) brings so much to
the team. She brings leadership
and guidance on and off the court,"
Krause said. "She's been a bless
ing to me."
Krause gave credit to
Morrison's improvement. "A lot
of opponents overlook her. She's
a lethal weapon. Grace has really
stepped up her game on both ends
of the floor."
The Lady Trojans will host the
opening round of the MCC tour
nament, beginning on Feb. 26.

led 50-32 at halftime and went on
to win 82-65.
The Lady Trojans put five scor
ers in double figures, led by Tran
and Steele who each scored 16
points. Senior Grace Morrison had
14 points and a game high 12 re
bounds while Krause contributed
13 points. Freshman Mary
Barnhart came off the bench and
scored a career-high 12 points.
Head coach Tena Krause was
pleased with the team perfor
mance, particularly the play of the
bench. Besides Barnhart, Krause
also pointed out the play of sopho
more Laurie Dunkerton, who
added six points and three re
bounds in 15 minutes of play.
The team's unselfish play is
something that has been evident to
Krause.
"They are not selfish. They all
want the team to succeed," she
said.
Krause feels that the Lady Tro

Trojans manage to hold off Marian
Wit's 29 points and 16 rebounds leads team to victory
KEVIN ANSELMO
Sports Editor

ANDY ROON/ The Echo
Sophomore forward Derek Taatjes looks to bring down a
rebound. Taatjes scored 13 points and also had two
steals in the Trojans dramatic 88-86 victory over Bethel;
the number one ranked team in the nation.

Bethel: Trojans knock off num
ber one team in nation

It wasn't pretty, but it was a
win.
Coming off their emotional vic
tory over Bethel on Saturday, the
Trojans had problems fighting off
Marian College on Tuesday.
The Trojans squandered a 14point lead in the second half. The
Trojans went almost five minutes
without a point late in the second
half which allowed Marian to tie
the score at 55.
Junior guard Jon Chastain
ended the Trojans long scoring
drought by connecting on a clutch
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Beukelman finished the
game with 13 points while Jozic
compiled four assists.
The Trojans got 30 points
from the bench. Freshman for
ward Brian Ross led the way
with a career high 17 points.
Ross was five of six from the
field and seven of ten from the
foiil line.
Ross replaced sophomore
forward Derek Taatjes, who
scored 13 points before fouling
out. Junior guard Michael Delp
added 12 points.
Delp is now fourth in career
three point field goals made. He
now has 100 for his career.
The Trojans took advantage
of tight officiating. The game
featured 44 total fouls, and 55
total free throws. The Trojans

made 26 of 35 free throw at
tempts.
The game featured 13 ties
and 12 different lead changes.
The Trojans led by as many
as 12 points in the second half.
Bethel then went on a 17-5 run
to tie the score and took an 8480 lead with just over three
minutes remaining before the
Trojans responded one more
time by closing the game with
an 8-2 run.
"We showed great poise
and courage when we came
back after they had come
back," Head Coach Paul
Patterson said.
The Trojans win over
Bethel was the first since the
1974-75 season.

Box Score
from Feb. 15
Bethel (86): Swanson 4-10, 2-4,
10 Edison 2-8,1'4,5 Hobson35,0-0,6 Haverstick 4-6, 7-9,15
Bales 6-9,0-0,16 Taylor 1-1,00, 3 Romer6-6,1-1,13 Watson
0-1,0-0,0 Clay 6-14, 6-6,18
Totals: 32-60,16-20,86
Taylor (88): Dunn 0-0,0-0, Delp
2-6, 6-6, 12
Wit 7-9, 6-9, 20,
Beukelman 5-8,2-2,13 Taajes58, 3-5, 13 Chastain 3-5, 0- 0, 7
Jozic 0-1,2-3,2 Smiley 1-2,0-0,
2 Ross 5-6, 7-10, 17 Davies 0-0,
0-0,0 Lynch 1-1,0-0, 2
Totals: 29-46,26-35,88

Bethel
Taylor.

35 51-86
.38 50-88

three point basket from the corner
with three minutes remaining
which gave the team a 58-55 lead.
The Trojans had regained con
trol of the game, but then almost
lost it again. Junior guard Jon
Beukelman hit two free throws
with 26 seconds remaining to give
the Trojans a three point lead.
Beukelman then fouled Marian
guard Scott Miller on a three point
attempt. Miller, an 87 percent free
throw shooter, went to the line with
a chance to tie. However, he pulled
up short on his first attempt and
the Trojans held on for a 63-61
win.

Senior center Steve Wit had a
huge game, finishing with 29
points and 16 rebounds. Wit was
honored before the game as the
Trojans lone senior on the team
playing in his last regular season
home game.
The Trojans got 13 points from
junior guard Michael Delp, while
freshman Brian Ross once again
contributed double figure scoring
with 11 points.
The Trojans, now 19-11 over
all, visit Goshen on Saturday be
fore returning home on February
25th to host the first round of the
MCC tournament.

YOU MAKE THE CALL
If YOU MAKE THE CALL, you win
breadsticks with cheese sauce
(courtesy of T.O.P.P.I.T.).
Just write down the teams which
will win the following games and get
your response to the Echo office (or
email ECHO) before noon on
Saturday.

NBA:

New York at L.A. Lakers
Orlando at Indiana
Seattle at Utah

Last week's winner:

Mike Brown

NCAA:

Wake Forest at Virginia
N. Carolina at Maryland
Duke at UCLA

Tie Breaker
(total points for each turn)

Illinois at Minnesota

^^breadsticks

with cheese sauce

Contest open to students, faculty, and staff only; Previous winners are ineligible for 2 weeks.
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